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Celebrating the sacred, we gather in loving community
to nourish souls and live justice into the world.
MAY WORSHIP SERVICES, 10:30 A.M. This month's worship theme is Curiosity.
Sunday, May 5
Celebrating the Sacred
UUQ Sings! First Sunday Potluck! UUCE Spring Clean-Up!

Rev. Sara Hayman, Worship Leader
Karen Volckhausen, Worship Associate

During this month, we’ll explore the Soul Matters theme of curiosity in our worship services. This
Sunday, we’ll consider these questions: Where in your life do you see or feel in touch with the
sacred? What is sacred to you? UUCE is a faith community that names the explicit intention to
"celebrate the sacred" as part of our mission statement. What does this mean and ask of us as faithful
people? How and why might this matter?
Sunday, May 12

To be announced...

UUCE Budget Hearing After Church!

Amy Fiorilli, Intern Minister
& Worship Leader
Charles Betancourt, Worship Associate

Sunday, May 19 I do not know exactly what a prayer is…
UUCE Annual Meeting After Worship in Sanctuary!

Rev. Sara Hayman, Worship Leader
Robin Lovrien, Worship Associate

How do Unitarian Universalists pray? What does prayer mean to you? In this service, we’ll be
curious about what prayer is as a meaningful and grounding spiritual practice for some.
Sunday, May 26 Understanding Moral Injury
Spiritual Video & Discussion Group After Worship!

Rev. Sara Hayman, Worship Leader
Bob Dickens, Worship Associate

On this Sunday before Memorial Day, we will explore what “moral injuries” are and how they
adversely affect active duty soldiers, veterans, their families, community and society. How might our
UU congregations more intentionally help companion and support veterans who are struggling?
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Ministry Matters
Someone I loved once gave me
a box full of darkness.

And in this kind of
weather, the tender personal
losses we experience and carry
can feel weightier than usual.

It took me years to understand
that this, too, was a gift.
“The Uses of Sorrow,” by Mary Oliver
In between meetings and appointments,
with my knit shawl wrapped around my
shoulders, I find myself standing in our church
sanctuary, staring out one of the sliding glass
doors looking onto the Memorial Garden. I am
wanting and waiting for the daffodils to bloom. I
am longing for sunshine and blue sky, and it’s cold
and raining again.
And life is like this sometimes, isn’t it?
—grey and damp and dreary.

During this slow-to-arrive
spring season, our congregation
has been touched by many losses.
And time and again, people have
shown up—making and delivering meals and
hosting memorial service receptions; singing in the
choir and sending cards; remembering people in
your prayers and sending love, sympathy, and
strength.
You are a loving and generous people, and
lives are changed for the better because that’s so.

Rev. Sara

In April 2019 we were deeply saddened by the loss of
two beloved members of our church.

EILEEN BRENNAN
We celebrate Eileen's life on May 18 at 2 p.m.

LIZ MARTELL
We will hold a remembrance of Liz at a later date.
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Ministry Matters
Our Plate Split this April is with Friendship Cottage,
which provides day service to dependent adults who
may be coping with physical, mental, or memory
challenges.

Congratulations to our Collaborative Intern Minister
Amy Fiorilli, who has accepted the offer to become the
full-time minister of our sister UU church in Belfast!
We celebrate her ordination at UUCE on June 1,
and she'll leave us soon afterward.
Our new Intern Minister Ariel Aaronson-Eves starts on
a nine-month internship with our three UU churches—
UUCE, UU Belfast, and UU Castine—in September 2019.

SMALL GROUP MINISTRY – AN INVITATION
-To listen more deeply and intentionally to others.
"There is a quality of listening that is possible among a circle of human beings, who by
their attentiveness to one another create a space in which each person is able to give voice
to the truth of his or her life. There is the miracle of authentic narrative, made possible by
listening that holds still long enough to let our truth be told."
- Rebecca Palmer
-To listen to our deepest selves.
"So what do we do in a circle of trust? We speak our own truth; we listen receptively to
the truth of others; we ask each other honest, open questions instead of giving counsel;
and we offer each other the healing and empowering gifts of silence and laughter...
Our purpose is not to teach anyone anything but to give the inner teacher a chance to
teach us."
- Parker Palmer
Once a month, at various times, six groups of 8-10 people gather together to share thoughts
and stories related to our monthly themes. If you are interested in finding a group, or want to
know more, contact one of the SGM leaders. We would love to have you join us!
Christine Bowman, Coordinator; Kay Hansen, Anne Ossanna, Carol Rosinski, Evelyn Foster, Mickey
Worth, Haydée Foreman, David Dietrich
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Spiritual Matters

Introduction & Support for Your Silent Meditation Practice
Co-facilitators:

Rev. Sara Hayman (novice)
Linda Laing (experienced meditation practitioner)
Four Thursday evenings—May 2 & 16 and June 13 & 27—6-8 p.m. at UUCE
Are you looking for support for your solitary meditation practice at home?
Are you curious about starting a silent meditation practice?
Are you a long time meditator interested in sharing your experience in community?
Rev. Sara and Linda Laing will facilitate this four-week course open to anyone interested in
the benefits of establishing a silent meditation practice. We will begin each session with
explorations of various silent meditation practices and also include a silent meditation
session. There will be time for discussions, questions, identifying barriers, and sharing
insights. The class will be structured to support your efforts to begin and/or sustain an
ongoing meditation practice.
For more information contact Rev. Sara at sara@uuellsworth.org or Linda Laing
at louielaing@gmail.com . Registration requested by calling or emailing the church office
at office@uuellsworth.org or (207) 667-4393.
All are welcome!

Our Spiritual Video and Discussion group will take place after church on May 26 at 12
noon until 2 p.m. with Mary Haynes and Amy Fiorilli hosting. The session is on the
fourth Sunday this month because of a conflict due to the annual Parish meeting on the
19th.
We will gather together for a stimulating video with discussion and sharing to follow.
The presenter will be determined soon.
Keep an eye on the weekly e-News for details.
Everyone is welcome.
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HOSPITALITY MINISTRY
A huge thank-you goes out to our April Hospitality Team. This incredible group of people was led by
Haydée Foreman and included Gerry and Sonny Mehl, Connie Jan Sears, Cecily Judd, Evelyn Foster,
David Dietrich, and Caroline Ericksen-Buss. It was a wonderful month of Sundays and this crew
handled it all beautifully. I am always amazed at how you step up for each other and pitch in when
needed, even if it isn’t your month. You amaze me.
Our May Team is gearing up and we are looking forward to helping our after-service fellowship be
enjoyable. Please say thank-you to Gary Shellehamer for leading, Bill Fogle, Mardi Thompson, Amy
Fiorilli, Mack MacDonald, and Caroline Erickson Buss. Please jump in and give them a hand whenever
you can.
And a never-ending thank-you to Susan Opdycke for being our supply guru and coffee/tea maker.
Your commitment to this task is so appreciated, Susan!
As always, I am open to feedback about how this year’s hospitality ministry experiment is going. We
have some open slots ahead, especially in July. Please reach out to me if you are able to help. I would
love to have the 2019-2020 church year all scheduled out before I leave you in June. Look for my sign-up
emails in the near future.
Love love love,

Amy Fiorilli
Intern Minister

Would you like time to write with a group?
Are you free Friday afternoons from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.?
(Note the change of time.) Come join us in the Tidewater
Room, pen and paper in hand! Call Dartha Reid at 667-5434
if you're interested and would like some more information.

UU Belfast Auction, Saturday, May 4, Steamboat Landing Boathouse
Silent Auction opens at 5:30 p.m., Live Auction action begins at 7 p.m.!
Bid for goods, services, treats, and temptations, including trips, dinners,
and gift certificates from Belfast's best shops and boutiques. For more
information, contact Kathy at KMuzzy@Bluestreakme.com .
*Call Anne Ossanna if you'd like to carpool to Belfast with her.*
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Message from the President
Dearest UUCE Community,
As I expect to be replaced at the May Parish
Meeting by Gary Shellehamer, this is my
farewell message to all of you. I cannot tell you
how proud it has made me to be your Board of
Trustees President for these last three years! We
all survived Sara's sabbatical and have grown
and grown in so many ways. The list of all that
has happened in my three years—NOT because
of ME, mind you, but because of YOU—is just
astounding. Among the many things of which
we can be so proud is helping in the formation
of TWO soon-to-be ministers, with one, our own
Amy Fiorilli, heading for full-time ministry right
out of the gate!!
One of my dearest goals for my time as
president was to clarify and strengthen our
governance approach, and indeed, we are doing
just that. I thank all who have made it to one of
the three information sessions about PolicyBased Governance, and for the others, please
request materials on it from me or Gary, if you
are interested. It is already helping us to govern
more realistically and smoothly.
I cannot thank nearly enough all the people who
have served so well and helped me along the
way on my journey as president. The board
members have been wonderfully supportive
and patient with my foibles! I am grateful for
their wholehearted support of the new
governance system.
Many others have joined and/or headed up
committees, started new ones, started initiatives
for fundraising or social justice work, or

volunteered the many
hundreds of hours it takes to
keep even a smallish church
like ours going.
And above all, I must thank
Rev. Sara for her steadfast
friendship and patient guidance
of me through good times and hard... :) We have
worked together so wonderfully. I will miss that
deeply. For you who lead others, know that of all
the gestures that matter, constantly being thanked
and recognized that you are doing the best you
can is the one that can make a HUGE difference. I
thank Sara for that. She does it for me constantly
and for all of you for all you do, I know!!
As I write this, we are getting to the stage of the
Stewardship Campaign where we begin to worry
a bit. I hope by the time it ends, we will have
been able to report the 100% participation we are
hoping for and the attainment of our monetary
goal. It is pledges that run the church. EVERY
ONE counts. If you have not yet pledged, please
do so. Every $5 counts! You will not find a more
wonderful, vibrant, friendly church anywhere
than UUCE, and we all know in these very trying
times that our church brings us joy and solace.

Thank you for the kind comments about my
leadership and efforts and please continue to join,
join in, volunteer, enjoy yourself, love everyone,
and HELP ONE ANOTHER.
With greatest affection,
Robin
Board President
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Stewardship 2019
A Stewardship Update
What does UUCE mean to you? What significance
does UUCE have in your life?
When you receive this issue of the NUUS, there
will only be a few days remaining in the FY
2019/20 Stewardship Campaign.
Your Fiscal Matters Committee, Stewardship
Committee and Treasurer have worked diligently
to arrive at a budget that can support our growth.
We need to bring our paid staff to a level of
compensation that reflects the work they do, to
more closely align ourselves with UUA’s
recommended guidelines and also place us in a
competitive position.

The number and depth of programs offered at
UUCE, buildings and grounds improvements,
bringing our technology up to the 21st century, are
but a few of the things that we need your support
through your pledges.
Our goal for pledged income, $117,767 represents
67.3% of the total proposed budget of $175,067. To
accomplish the task of reaching that goal, we need
everyone’s participation. As of today, we have
received more than 80% of the promises we need!

To all who have returned their pledges for FY
2019/20, THANK YOU! For those who have yet to
return their pledge, we are asking this be done as
soon as you are able. It is greatly appreciated.

Why I Support UUCE
As a birther
UU, it is the
only religious
home I have
ever known.
Any time I
have moved I
would first check to see if there were a UU church
in town. The church offers community of likeminded people. It also pursues social justice and
environmental causes. I could be assured of
religious services free of extremist dogma.
As I have aged, I’ve learned the church offers far
more than lively post-sermon discussions and
social events. We look after each other. When I
had my accident, people looked after me with love
and kindness. While I support the church, it has
supported me.
I have benefited from the church in ways that I
never suspected. Serving on committees and the
board has taught me much about working with
volunteers and interpersonal dynamics. This
greatly helped me professionally during my years
as executive director of the county planning
commission.

Your UUCE Treasurer &

The church has also been important in my spiritual
development. Over the years my faith has
deepened and made a stronger person. I no longer
“fear the world too much,” as Charles Dickens said
of the young Scrooge. This makes it easier to cope
with my Parkinson’s.

Stewardship Committee Leaders

Tom Martin

Thanks to everyone for all you do.
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Landscaping
SPRING CLEANING will be happening this Sunday, May 5.
Come on out right after potluck! Winter took its toll on our grounds this year, and
we need every available able-bodied person to give us a hand. Our goal is to shine
for Amy Fiorilli’s ordination on June 1.
Please pray for a dry day!
Some gardening tools and tarps will be available, including
a leaf blower. Please bring your favorite tools as well—
gloves, pruners, long-handled loppers, rakes, and chain
saws, with operators and a wheelbarrow and shovel.
(Our wheelbarrow is in sad shape.)
The Landscape Committee is also recruiting new members
for this summer season.
“Adopt-a-Spots” are waiting to be claimed and attended to at your convenience.
No committee meetings! Sign-up sheet available on Sunday. See Bill Fogle
(Landscape Chair) or Amy Thompson (assistant).
Fun and togetherness for everybody!!
THANK YOU!!!

And if spring-cleaning fever really has you in its clutches, you can pitch in with
our sister church and participate in the Belfast Trash Clean-Up
event, too! This will happen on Saturday, May 4, from 9 a.m.
to noon. Meet at the parking lot by the Front Street Shipyard
and Front Street Pub between 8 and 9 a.m. to get
supplies, then return full trash bags for your reward
of a community cookout from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.!
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Green Team
Local climate change activities and events are springing up faster than daffodils!

Climate Change Communications Workshop: May 1, at NE Harbor Library sponsored by
A Climate to Thrive. Join Brianna Bowman of the Maine Climate Table and Tyler Kidder of
the Onion Foundation for an exciting interactive workshop to explore the results of in-depth
research about climate change messages that resonate especially well with Mainers. To
preregister or for more info, contact Joe Blotnick at joe@aclimatetothrive.org.
Roadside Cleanup Day in Ellsworth: May 4, Kick-off 9:30-10:30a.m. Stop by City Hall and
pick up special bags, safety info and gear, and snacks before you hit the road to pick up litter
in the 2019 Ellsworth Cleanup sponsored by the City of Ellsworth and the Ellsworth Green
Action Team. For early birds, you can pick up yellow bags at City Hall on business days
through May 3 to clean up on your own schedule. City staff will pick up roadside bags as
they are able, with all bags being picked up by May 6. For more information, please contact
Mark Whiting at mark.c.whiting@gmx.com or call 664-0928.
Sierra Club Climate Summit in Belfast: May 4, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The University of Maine
Hutchinson Center, 80 Belmont Ave (Rt 3), Belfast, Maine. Promoting local action in Maine
Communities challenging climate change. Keynote address: Gus Speth, Co-founder, Natural
Resources Defense Council and former Dean of Yale’s School of Forestry and Environmental
Studies. Register on line at www.sierraclub.org/maine or call 207-761-5616.

THANK YOU for helping make UUCE and our neighborhood GREENER!
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Collaborative Ministry
Alamo Film Showing

Three-Church Service

The Collaborative Ministry Team invites you to
a screening of "Almost Sunrise," the story of
two veterans tormented by depression who
walk 2,700 miles to reflect on their haunting
experiences of war to heal themselves and to
understand America better. Following the
movie, there will be a discussion led by the Rev.
Al Boyce, a well-known speaker and advocate
for veterans with emotional and other
difficulties.

Sunday, June 9, is the date for our Three-Church
Service, this year at UU Castine. Leading worship
will be Jodi Cohen Hayashida of the First
Universalist Church of Auburn. Plans for the
event include a pick-up choir and activities for
younger children.

Admission is free, but donations are greatly
appreciated.

UU Church of Belfast is offering a Maine Wabanaki
REACH workshop on Saturday, May 11, 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. This is an opportunity for nonindigenous people to reflect on our shared history
and future with indigenous people. It includes a
brief experience of the colonizing history, Maine
relationships with the Wabanaki people,
awareness of white privilege, and an introduction
to decolonization of our organizations and
institutions.

***
Maine-Wabanaki REACH Workshop

A suggested donation to the workshop is $50.
Space is limited and registration is required. For
further information or questions contact
Jane (janemorgan83@gmail.com , 505-2400) or
Barbara (Barbara@mainewabanakireach.org ,
951-4874). Register online at:
www.mainewabanakireach.org/events .

***
THURSDAY, MAY 23, 6 P.M.
ALAMO THEATRE
85 MAIN STREET, BUCKSPORT

Your Collaborative Ministry Team members from
UUCE are: Rev Sara Hayman, Robin Lovrien,
Gary Shellehamer, and Mack MacDonald.
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Peace and Social Action

"For way too long, the
politicians and the people in
power have gotten away with
not doing anything to fight the
climate crisis, but we will make
sure that they will not get away
with it any longer."
"Our house is on fire. I am
here to say, our house is on
fire. [...] I want you to act as
you would in a crisis. I want you
to act as if our house is on fire.
Because it is."
- Greta Thunberg,
16-year-old climate activist

Coming up later this
summer: Resource Fairs for the
Haitian Blueberry Rakers will take
place in very late July or early August, as
usual. The progress of the crop determines
when the rakers arrive and hence, when the fairs
happen. This year there will be TWO fairs
instead of three—one in Blue Hill and one in
Ellsworth. Folks at UUCE will be invited again
to donate food, clothing, BEDDING, toiletries,

and other things that might not be given to the
yard sale that could possibly be usable for the
rakers—blankets, pillows, warm hats and socks,
warm shirts, sweat pants, etc. Please no formal
clothing or anything that's not suitable for raking
blueberries!! Thank you for your support; more
information will be forthcoming.
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Religious Education
Spring Greetings! April brought us both rain and snow showers along with much activity in our RE
Wing. With our volunteer guides, our children explored Wholeness through song, story, and
meditation. We also learned about Passover and ate organic matzah. Eleven Mid-Maine Youth spent an
entire weekend at UUCE learning about the Maine Wabanaki decolonization with their mentors Rev.
Sara, Rev. Drew from Bangor, and chaperones from Belfast. Please reach out and give a huge thank-you
to Christine Bowman and Chuck Betancourt, who volunteered 24 hours over three days to be certified as
Our Whole Lives (OWL) facilitators for our K-2 and 4-6 grade children. Other volunteers in April
include: Eryn Colson, Chuck Betancourt, Emma Richards, Stephanie Dyer, Vanessa Williams, James
Williams, Linda Uberseder, and Alison Stephens.
Our monthly theme for May is Curiosity. Volunteers are needed for our Nursery in May.
Woyaya,
Anne

Religious Education Calendar
May 5

Nursery with Eryn Colson and Doug Bird; Exploring Curiosity with Linda Uberseder
and Anne; Potluck Sunday: Registration for Ferry Beach after Worship; Potluck Sunday.

May 12

Nursery with Eryn Colson and Nathalie Arruda; Exploring Curiosity TBA;
Registration for Ferry Beach after Worship

May 19

TBA

May 26

Nursery TBA; Children's Chapel with Anne

And a big round of applause for Liz True, who steps down this month as Chair of the
UUCE Religious Education Committee after serving since 2015! Linda Uberseder and
Tobias Betancourt will be taking over this important responsibility in our church.

Multi-Church Ferry Beach
Retreat
Our 2019 retreat will be held
the weekend of October 25-27.
More information will be
available in early April.
Registration begins April 14
during coffee hour.
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Sankofa Corner
The Otis Family and the Old Otis Homestead
Staunch Followers of Rev. Ellery Channing
The early years of the Otis family in the New World were as follows:
The immigrant ancestor, Richard Otis, was born about 1626 near Glastonbury, England. He was in
Boston by 1655 working as a "smith." He settled at Dover, New Hampshire, with first wife Rose
Stoughton and had seven children, one of which was Captain Joseph Otis I (1710-1788). He was a master
mariner and sheriff of Suffolk County, Massachusetts. On February 2, 1740, he married Mercy Little (17241792), and had, among others, a son, Joseph Otis II. Joseph II married his wife, Abigail Otis, in Boston on
April 13, 1776. Among their children was Joseph Otis III (1777-1856), who was born in Boston. He was
deeply involved in maritime trade and commerce and was eventually given all authority in matters of
trade. When he retired from the sea, he became a merchant and president of an insurance company in
Boston. He became involved in timber land in Hancock County and originally traveled to Maine as a land
agent for land investors. On May 13, 1802, in Boston, he married Fanny Russell (1780-1861), a first cousin
to the father of Massachusetts governor W. E. Russell. Joseph and Fanny had a total of 11 children: Sarah
(1803), Joseph (1804), Fanny (1807), James (1809), Mary (1811), Catherine and Hannah (1813), Amory
(1814), Ann (1816), Susan (1819), and Charles (1822). Fanny (1807) was one of the founders of the
Unitarian Church in Ellsworth.
The Otises were staunch Unitarians,
followers of the doctrines of Dr. Ellery Channing.
They were also members of Ellsworth's "high
society," which also included the Black, Dutton,
Hale, Jarvis, Jones, Jordan, and Peters families.
The Otis family home was for two generations
the Mecca of those interested in listening to tales
about the early history of the nineteenth century,
and in inspecting the mementos of that period.
Clara Osgood Hopkins, an active member of the
Unitarian Reading Club, formed originally in
1872, wrote in 1915:
Once a year the U.R.C. was invited to the home of Miss Otis, at Otis. We received a most cordial welcome,
and the privilege of feasting our eyes on the rare china, silver, mahogany, books, and jewels. A banquet fit for
the gods was followed by a commendable program. We stood in wholesome awe of Miss Otis’ Boston culture
and sweet severity of old-school manners.
[continued on next page]
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[Sankofa Corner, continued from previous page]

The Otis Farm was a Federal-style Cape built by Joseph Otis III using lumber sawn in his sawmill at
the outlet of Beech Hill Pond. The Otis Farm began on the shores of Beech Hill Pond, on a site now
occupied by the home of Dwight and Joan Tate. The old homestead was torn down in the late 1930s for the
simple reason that it was almost impossible to heat, but we are left with the following "romantic
description" of the Otis homestead as it was in 1898, prepared by Hancock County historian Mark E.
Honey:
The house faced the Schoodic Mountains, with a clear sweep of field and
pasture from the house to the Union River. Joseph Otis had been prominent
in the financial world of Boston, and president of an insurance company.
"Financial reverses...compelled him to seek a more retired life, and with the
remains of a once princely fortune, including a valuable library and the
sumptuous furnishings of a large city house," he took passage to Ellsworth
in 1822. He would live in Otis until the end of his life, living the quiet life of
a gentleman farmer, surrounded by the evidence of a former life. He lived in
a world of wealth and refinement as a country gentleman.
The front door of his new home was adorned by a brass knocker which had once adorned the family mansion on
Hancock Street in Boston. The door opened up to reveal rooms filled with mahogany furniture. A large center table,
with beautiful hand-carved posts and brass clawed feet, a side-board of solid mahogany, bureaus, bedsteads, desks, etc.,
were scattered throughout the house. A clock of gilt bronze, in a carved mahogany case with a glass front, was
brought over from Paris in 1815. It was a wedding present to Joseph & Fanny, given to them by the insurance
company. The reading room, Joseph's favorite corner, had a roll-top desk made of mahogany and a chair from a
British vessel captured during the War of 1812. Captain Charles Otis, his brother, may have captured this prize.
Charles served as a lieutenant on a privateer, and his sword hung on the wall. There was also a musket, used by his
son Charles, who became "one of the most famous deer hunters in Hancock County."
Charles Otis, the son, used a 6' x 6' table of solid mahogany upon which to lay the numerous newspapers and
magazines which he subscribed to. The library contained many valuable books in English, French, and German, a
library of a "man of means and fine literary tastes." Among the works in the library was Johnson's 75-volume set of
English poets. Charles also processed every edition of the New York Weekly Tribune
which had been printed since the Civil War. A fine array of rare, old china and cut glass
of every kind was kept in the pantry. This array included an immense platter "on which
it seems a whole quarter of beef might be served."

There was a touch of elegance and refinement, even in such a working-class
community as Otis. The massive Federal-style Cape was a landmark, and it no doubt
entertained many who traveled along the length of the Union River. The home may have
only been rivaled by that of John & Dorcas Jordan in Mariaville. We need only to read
this account, however romantic, to begin to understand what we have lost in terms of
our history. It is far more than the simple loss of a historic structure, but also the
understanding of how people lived, what they achieved, and the stories which comprise
the fabric of their lives.
Wayne Smith
UUCE Historian
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Our Aesthetics Committee offers Hannaford and
Shaw's gift cards for sale on Sundays. Get some for
your own grocery shopping and for friends,
neighbors, and family! We stock $50, $100, and
$250 Hannaford cards and $100 Shaw's cards. Our
church gets 5% back from every card sale—free cash
that goes toward UUCE improvement projects (new carpet, chairs,
lamps, tables, and curtains, to name a few!). Help us out and pay not a
penny more than the same grocery money you
would spend anyway! Look for our table after
services in the Community Room alcove.

Time to Plan for Yard Sale Fun!!
The UUCE annual yard sale will come early this year – on Saturday, June 29. As you do
your spring cleaning, think of us! If needed, we can store your goodies until the sale.
We take just about anything CLEAN and IN GOOD WORKING ORDER. The only
exceptions are large gym equipment, old tube TVs, and other stuff that Goodwill won’t
accept if we don’t manage to sell it.
We will be looking for help in setting up starting on the evening of Wednesday, June 26,
and all day Thursday & Friday, June 27 & 28. Mark your calendars now, so you not
only get to be part of TEAM YARD
SALE, you get first dibs on all the great
stuff we get donated!
Bill Fogle will be ably assisting Pepper
as Yard Sale Co-Chair this year!
If you have any questions, contact:
Beth Pepper at eapepper1@aol.com
or (757) 746-7874, or
Bill Fogle at williefogle@gmail.com
or (207) 667-0034.
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* FOR YOUR CALENDAR *
Spiritual Book Discussion

Mondays 6-7:30 p.m.

UUCE

Writing Group

Fridays 1-3 p.m.

Tidewater Room

Surviving Your Brain

Fridays 4-6 p.m.

Dolphin Room

Pledge Campaign Wind-Up

Sun, May 5

UUCE

Silent Meditation Class

Thu, May 2 & 16 6-8 p.m.

UUCE

UU Belfast Charity Auction

Sat, May 4, 5:30 p.m.

The Boathouse,
Belfast

Spring Clean-Up

Sun, May 5, after potluck

UUCE Grounds

Budget Hearing

Sun, May 12, after service

UUCE Sanctuary

Annual Parish Meeting

Sun, May 19, after service

UUCE Sanctuary

Film "Almost Sunrise"

Thu, May 23, 5:30 p.m.

Alamo Theatre,
Bucksport

Video Discussion Group

Sun, May 26, 12:30-2:30 p.m.

Board Room

Amy Fiorilli's Ordination

Sat, Jun 1, 2 p.m.

UUCE

Three-Church Worship

Sun, Jun 9

UU Castine

Yard Sale

Sat, Jun 29

UUCE

Eggroll Fundraiser

Fri-Sun, Sep 20-22

Unity, Maine

Ferry Beach Retreat

Fri-Sun, Oct 25-27

Ferry Beach

Are you receiving UUCE's weekly electronic newsletter? We want to make sure
everyone who wants to read the latest UUCE news is getting our e-news bulletins.
Check your All Mail, Junk, and Spam folders first if you think you have not been receiving the weekly news. Please contact Jeff at 667-4393 or office@uuellsworth.org
to get on the mailing list or to update your email address.
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Contact Information
Minister
Rev. Sara Hayman: 610-2872 (cell)
sara@uuellsworth.org
Church Office (Tue 9-2, Wed 11-5, Thu 11-4)
Administrator Jeffrey Jeude
667-4393 office@uuellsworth.org

Religious Education Coordinator
Anne Ossanna: 565-2057
aossanna@aol.com
Music Director
Wayne Smith: 667-9482
wayne@mrlanguage.com

Intern Minister
Amy Fiorilli: 930-0007 (cell) amyfiorilli@gmail.com

NUUSletter Editor (submissions deadline: 21st of each month)
Margaret Thurston: 271-7974 mhthurs@gmail.com

Board of Trustees
President: Robin Lovrien to 2019

(598-0468)

Vice President [Acting]: Michael Arruda

Treasurer: Gerry Mehl to 2020

Secretary: Susan Opdycke to 2020

Trustee: Evelyn Foster to 2019

Trustee: Gary Shellehamer to 2021

Trustee: Mack MacDonald to 2019

Trustee: Christine Bowman to 2021

Trustee: Margaret Thurston to 2020

Youth Member: open

Trustee: Michael Arruda to 2021

Moderator: John Fink

Committee and Task Force Chairs
Adult Religious Education: Mary Haynes

Loaves and Fishes: Beth Pepper, Nina Turner

Aesthetics: Linda Laing

Membership: Nancy Avila

Auction: Margaret Thurston

Pastoral Visitors Team: Cary Figueroa

Building & Maintenance: Mary Haynes, Bob Dickens

Peace and Social Action: Doug Bird, Gary Shellehamer

Caring Committee: Cecily Judd, Margaret Thurston

Publicity: Susan Opdycke

Charitable Giving: Rev. Sara Hayman, Nancy Guy

Religious Education (RE): Linda Uberseder,
Tobias Betancourt

Choir: Haydée Foreman

Safety: Helen Kazura

Committee on Ministry: Karen Volckhausen

Sunday Order of Service: send to office@uuellsworth.org

Eggroll Project: Susan Opdycke

Small Group Ministry: Christine Bowman

Ferry Beach Retreat: Evelyn Foster

Stewardship: Betty Massie

Fiscal Matters: Connie Bailey

Usher: Jon Thomas

Flowers: Bronwen Day

Wayside Pulpit: Nancy Guy

Governance: Mary Haynes, Robin Lovrien

Website: Lisa Williams

Green Sanctuary: Gary Shellehamer

Worldwide Dinner Raffle: Lisa Williams

History/Archives/Library: Wayne Smith

Worship Arts: Amy Fiorilli

Hospitality Managers: Amy Fiorilli, Susan Opdycke

Yard Sale: Beth Pepper, Bill Fogle

Landscaping: Bill Fogle

Youth Advisor: Bob Dickens
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We covenant to affirm and promote:
The inherent worth and dignity of every human being;
Justice, equity and compassion in human relations;
Acceptance of one another and encouragement to spiritual growth in our congregations;
A free and responsible search for truth and meaning;
The right of conscience and the use of the democratic process
within our congregation and in society at large;
The goal of world community with peace, liberty and justice for all;
Respect for the interdependent web of all existence of which we are a part.

